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TEACHING CONTIDVERSI.AL ISSUES 
Throughout our history controversial subjects have taken many forms. 
Although they are broad, contrmiersial subjects are those subjects upon 
-which the opinions of people differ. Controversy exists -when the divi­
sion of opinions relates to something of public concern. Some of the 
subjects· of the past that have caused contrar ersy have been the divine 
rights of kings, slavery, property rights for suffrage, Protestantism, 
witchcraft, and free schools. Some of the more modem problems are New 
Deal, divorce, sterilization of idiots, insane, and criminals, tariffs, 
government ownership, United Nations, and segregation.
1 
Although some of 
these do not enter into our schools, they are good examples of how public 
opinion can be divided. 
What our children will study seems often to be decided by local pres-
sure groups who either force one thing after another into the courses of 
study or allow nothing to be taken out. In many cases teachers who are 
wilUng and able to improve the course of study are allowed to do this 
only partially. It is indicated that teachers are handicapped by laws and 
local pressure groups. 
It is, of course, the duty of our society to determine our curricu-
lum, but most criticisms of our school curricula indicate the desire of 
1 Edward L. Thorndike, 11Teach ing of Controversial Subjects 11, The 
Inglis Lecture, 1937 (Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1937) , pp. 1. 
cr itics to cr it i c ize before they can cooperate intell igently in the 
improvement of public e ducation.
2 
Th is  paper is des igned to: 
1. Present ev idence that potent i ally controvers ial sub je cts 
are in the jun ior h igh s chool curr icula. 
2. D iscuss methods of handl ing controver s i al subje cts. 
J. Ind icate that they should be t aught in our publ ic jun ior 
h igh schools.  
Involved in  th is  discuss ion of controvers i al subjects in  the school 
curr iculum is the c ons ideration of the freedom to teach such subjects . 
It seems log ical at th is point to present def initions of both term.s� . 
The Committee on Tenure and Academi c  Freedom of the Nat ional Etjuca-
2 
t ion Assoc i at ion stated in 1954 that 11controvers i al issues are ma�ters of 
pre1>ent import upon wh ich there is no agreement approaching unan im ity.11 
By the very nature of the above def i n it ion it i s  evident 
that such issues are 1 ikely to be a part of the growing edg e· 
of soc ial development, replete with the poss ib iHty of 
becoming s oc i ally dominant and full of vital interest bec ause 
they are al ive and significant. The fact that controversy 
ex ists  w ith regard to an issue is  prima-fac ie evidence that 
there is argument to support oppos ing v iews. Only the b i ased 
part isan should be will ing to ignore or treat with contempt 
the bel iefs or acceptances of any cons iderable number of s in­
cere and informed individuals. The fairminded person, con­
v inced in his  own m ind that a g iven v iew is r ight , must st ill 
retain a reasonable uncertainty of absolute proof as long as 
the arguments whi ch appeal to � im f aii to be conv inc ing to 
those who hold oppos ing views . · 
2 Nati onal Educat ion Assoc iat ion, What Polic ies Should Gui de the Han­
dl ing .2f Controvers ial Issues?, A ReportPrepared by the Committee 'On -
Tenure and Academ ic Freedom (Wash ington, D. C. : National Educat i on Asso­
c iat ion, June 1954), pp. 11. 
3 Ibid., PP• 10. 
3 
Academic freedom is defined in Webst.er• s New International Diction­
ary as "freedom of a teacher • • •  to express the truth as he sees it. 114 
Academic freedom has taken various forms and has had numerous mean-
ings. The problem arising from academic freedom as well as controversial 
'issues vary 
from school to school, from community to community, from age 
to age. It assumes different forms with pupils of different 
ages. The:·· physical limitations of the school, the social 
status of the teachers, and the �eachers intelligence and training all affect his freedom. . . . . 
Academic freedom does not merely deal with the sciences; .but it is· 
reaching conclusions in any field through scholarly investigation. Of 
course we cannot act according to our conclusions if they are against the 
law. Some people believe that academic freedom concerns only the univer-
s.iti�s and colleges, and most of them are supprised when elementary school 
teachers talk about the restraints placed upon their teaching.6 
If this were being explained to a lay person, perhaps the following 
real-1 ife _comparison might make the term, academic freedom, more meaning-
ful. "If you were to go to a physician because of vague pain, you would 
expect him to be unhampered as he diagnosed your case. He would want to 
4 Howard K. Beale, A �istor
t 
of Freedom of Teaching in American 
Schools (New York: OlarTes Seri ner•s Sons, 1942), pp. viii. 
5 Webster's New International Dictionary, Unabridged Edition 
(Springfield, Massachusetts: G. & C. Merriam Co., Publishers, 1947), 
pp. 10. 
6 Robert Maciver, "The Freedom to Search for Knowledge", New York 
� Magazine, X:XX (April 12, 1953), pp. 12-42. 
- --
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have your confidence;  he woul d want to study the facts and advise you in 
the l ight of h is spec i al educat i on and e xper ience.117 
Everyone needs a reasonable amount Qf freedom to do h is best work. 
Each occupati on thr ives when indiv idual workers have "elbow room11 t o  make 
better use of the ir s kill  and resources. Th is i s  academic freedom i n  the 
educational fie ld. 8  
Th is  study i s  l im ited to the juni or high school level and to a com-
munity of approximately 2,000. This commun ity is pr imar i l y  rural with 
three small industr ies which employ about twenty people each. There a.re 
several Protestant churches, incl uding two rather strong Lutheran churches ,  
.one Cathol ic church, and no synagogue . The populat ion does most of its 
buying in town, supplemented by occas ional tr ips to a l arger town about 
twenty miles away. Sin ce there are no movie theater or youth centers,  
famil ies seem to be  rather closely knit . These facts g ive an idea,of the 
nature of the community with which th is  study deals. 
Confl icts about controvers ial subjects grow out of the curr iculum, 
and the refore a study of curricula and curr i cul um  pl anning is bas ic to 
th is paper. The typ ical curr iculum should, accord ing to the Elementary 
Evaluation Cr iter i a, include all learning of the children within the super-
vis ion of the school . More spec ifi cally these may be defined as act ivit ies 
7 Nat i onal Educat ion Assoc iat i on, Your Child Deserves, A Report Pre­
pared by the Connnittee on Tenure and Acideiiiic Freedom {Wash ington, D. C. : 
Nat ional Educat ion Associ at ion) , pp. 3 .  
8 �., pp. 4. 
within the basic skills, content subjects, esthetic, physical, and social 
areas of instruction. 9 
The junior high school curriculum, as set up in the Illinois Currie-
ulum and Course of Study Guide should include language arts, social 
studies, mathematics, science, and fine .arts. This general plan is used, 
with some areas stressed and other areas slighted, in the average two 
thousand community. 
The language arts area should include reading and literature, oral 
and written expression, grannnar, spelling, and handwriting. It is the 
teacher•s task to select, among these offerings, those which are most per-
tinent in her own teaching situation and to plan and organize the detailed 
activities of the school day.10 
The social studies area should include history,. geography, and civ-
ics. The teaching of social studies var:-ies, as do all other areas, from 
school to school, but in most towns in a co:mtTltlility of two thousand popu-
lation, schools use a unified social studies course for the seventh grade 
which includes a study of geography correlated with history. It has been 
the common practice for several years that American: . .history be studied 
in the eighth grade, and th is has been strengthened by recent state leg-
islation. 
9 James F. Baker (efil.), Elementary Evaluation Criteria (Boston: 
Boston University; School of Education, 1953), pp. 18 •. 
10 Robert M. Ring (ed.), Illinois Curriculum and Course of Stu�t 
�!.££Elementary Schools (Springfield, IllinoiS: Printe'd"""by Au hor­
ity of the State of Illinois, 1943), pp. 19. 
American patriotism and the principles of representative 
goverrunent, as enunciated in the American Declaration of Inde­
pendence the Constitution of the United States of .A.merica and 
the Constitution of State of Illinois, and the proper use and 
display of the American flag, shall be taught in all public 
schools and other educational institutions supported or main­
tained in "Whole or part of public funds.11 
6 
Usually the requirements of this law are met by teaching the national and 
state Constitutions and Flag Code in the eighth grade social studies 
classes. 
Mathematics, an organized body of subject matter, is taught for its 
practical value and because of the opportunities it affords for the devel-
oping of logical thinking and reasoning. Although texts vary and methods 
of teaching vary, emphasis is placed upon the "development of meaning, 
12 accuracy, and speech in both oral and written computation". 
Science in the typical junior high school should be taught with one 
essential purpose. This is to build up 11through the child's observations 
and experiences in his own environment an understanding of man's relation­
ships with the natural world about him.1113 This is a subject "Which, like 
all the others, varies greatly from school to school "because of facilities, 
teachers, and the texts that are used. 
Health and physical education usually 11c0:nsist of activities and 
experiences designed to meet health, safety, phys' ical and recreational 
11 N. E. Hutson, R. W. Deffenbaugh (comp.), The School Code of 
Illinois (Springfield, Illinois: Printed by Authority of the state of 
Illinois, 1955), pp. 247. 
12 Baker, .!?E. £.!!., pp. 27. 
13Ring, 2£· �·, pp. 342. 
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needs of ch ildren. 1114 These are more uniform in the s chools because they 
are controlled by s tate law. 
Schoo l boards of publ ic  schools  and the Teachers College 
Boards shal l prov ide for the health, physical educat ion and 
training of pupils  of the schools and shall include phys ical 
educ at io�5train ing in the courses of study reg ularly taught there in . 
The fine arts program as def ined by the Ill ino i s  Curr iculum and Course of 
Study � shoul d include 11industr ial arts, home economics, dramat izat ion 
and mus ic. 1116 This is  one area in which schools with a populat ion of two 
thousand will  vary most. It appears that most junior highs in communitie s  
of this s i ze  have curr icula that are rather similar except for the degree 
with which th i s  program is carr ied o ut, with th is except ion: only in iso-
lated cases do they inc l ude industr ial arts because of the l ac k  of fac il-
it ies and the obvious expense . Home economics is  incl uded in s ome cases 
where the schools have fac i l ities; in fact the greater percentage of 
schools do present some phases of home economics  although the degree may 
va:ry a great deal . Ne ither is the mus i c  program un iform, b ut the major ity 
of such junior h ighs do offer some type of band act ivity. There are schools 
that have elementary vocal teachers, but these school s are the except ion 
rather than the r ule . 
14 Baker, 2E.. c it .  , pp. 36. 
l5 R. 't 9 mg' .£2. .s:_ • ' pp• • 
16 R' 't mg, .2E, • ..£.!_ • , PP· iv.  
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It has been stated previously that any subject can become controver­
sial, 17 and although this paper deals primarily with controversial issues 
stemming from academic subjects, a brief mention should be made of other 
areas which may cause a controversy within a corrnnunity or school. 
Many school policies can become controversial within a community 
itself but usually without any serious pressure put upon the schools. One 
example of this is the extra-curricular activities of the school. Many 
community patrons have different opinions as to the extent that junior 
high athletics should be carried out. .Another topic which often becomes 
mildly controversial is audio-visual aids. Controversy has arisen about 
the amount used, types of materials used, etc. Some questions that usu-
ally_·come up in communities are: Should we show material that ccmtains 
advertising? Are audio-visual aids justifiable in light of the class 
time lost? Is this actually an aid to teaching? The controversies on 
these subjects usually merely involve the parents' discussing them among 
themselves with pressure seldom being brought to the administrators. 
These are only examples of how community opinion can conflict and in no 
way exhaust the areas where similar conflicts arise. 
Another area which must be mentioned in a paper dealing with contro-
versial subjects is subversion in textbooks which in recent years has 
caused a great deal of conflict. There are various reasons for this inter-
est in textbooks but the American Textbook Publishers sum it up in these 
words. 
l7 National Education Association, What Policies Sh0uld Guide the 
Handling of Controversial Issues?, 21!· cit., pp. 4. 
Textbooks are not perfect. There isntt a book on the market 
that hasn't been criticized in one way or another by teache.!$ 
reviewers, school officials, or laymen. Jn fact, it is sound 
sincere criticism of textbooks that is our best hope of making 
better textbooks. 
People are taking a greater interest in their schools, and 
this is all good. But interest in education easily becomes 
emotional, particularly if it is resisted or resented by school 
people, as it sometimes is. And 'When emotions are aroused, 
someone is likely to be looking for a scapegoat. Textbooks 
are often serving as the scapegoat, and school systems are 
being condemned for real or fancied inadequacies of the books 
they are using. 
Professional agitators, more interested in the cost of edu­
cation than its values are taking advantage of the awakened 
public interest in education and of the fear of communism that 
has swept the country. Some of them act ua.1 ly appear to be 
opposed to education. Many of them support the view that we 
should do away with attempts to develop democratic attitudes 
and ideals in our schools and should substitute the authori­
tarian teaching methods employed by the Nazi and Communists. 
Textbooks, particularly social studies textbooks,are written 
in "What might be called a 11climate of opinion11• You W'OUld 
expect to find in a world history book statements about our 
military Russia ally, which wo�ld not b e  made today about 
Russia, our •cold war• enemy.l 
Changes have come about in recent years, and unforttmately school 
people have been slow to see that these books are up-to-date. The fact 
that book budgets are low and money goes first to buy more books because 
9 
of increased enrollment, then to replace books so worn. that they are unus-
able, and last to b'l\Y new or current books, is the chief reason that many 
schools are using out-of-date books. The publishers have been slow to 
revise books. The use of these out-of-date books makes the schools 
18 The American � of Publishing ( Studies of the American Textbooks 
Publisher5"'Institute) , pp:-6. 
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vulnerable. TI1.e professional agitator knows it and makes the most of it.19 
TI1.ese tools used in teaching the academic subjects exert an influence 
upon the course content and may be considered by some as indicative of the 
poJ.nt of view which the teacher and the school are attempting to present. 
One of the best examples of how textbooks become controversial is the 
nation-wide publicity that has been given to Fra.Flk A. Magruder's text, 
.American G�ernm.ent. It is a book well-reputed among educators and widely 
used in schools throughout the country, a book thoroughly .American, but 
one that compares the .American type of government with others without chau-
vinistic bias. 11TI1.e heresy hunters nosed it out. In characteristic manner 
the alarm was raised. The Educational Reviewer • • • •  raised the war cry. 
A radio commentator, Fulton Lewis, Jr., gave it nation-wide publicity. In 
state after state the book came under fire11• .Among other charges the 
·-
11patr iots declared that it advocated a dreadful thing called •world govern-
ment1• TI1.e Georgia school system banned it. Some states in which it was 
. attacked did not yield to the pressure. Virginia, through its Super intend-
ent of Public Instruction, rebutted the charges against it. Attempts were 
made in various cities to have it removed from the schools. Sometimes they 
succeeded, as in Houston, Texas, and New Haven, Connecticut. And the pub-
lishers add the "further cheering information that the noisy attack has 
backfired and that in their fiscal year, beginning May 1st, 1952, their 
sales have shown an increase of thirty per cent over the previous.1120 
19 �.,pp. 7. 
20 Maciver, EE.• cit.; pp. 38. 
11 
Although there has been some controversy from time to time concerning 
such things as English, writing, spelling, art, and mathematics, these are 
usually related to previous educational experiences of the citizens of the 
community. New methods, techniques, or any changes in the schools are 
seldom introduced without some criticism. 
Inquiries reveal that controversies have arisen in numerous communi­
ties in connection with physical education classes. This is most commonly 
connected with some religious affiliation and does present problems for 
some schools. Parents are occasionally opposed to thea::zuipment or a:pparel 
that the children are expected to wear in these classes. Also, in many 
communities there is opposition to any form of dancing in the junior high 
school. Unless the program can be set up to meet the expectations of the 
constituents of the community, it is probably best to avoid further contro­
versy in this area. 
Many of the controversies arising about reading are. unwarranted and 
are usually caused by people who do not understand the problems that the 
school faces in teaching the art of reading. 
Many children enter our public schools at the age of six years, but 
the chronological age for entering children does not necessarily mean the 
same mental age, physical development, range of experience,· or the same 
personality'tnaits. All of these factors influence the child's reading 
readiness. To a large measure they determine what the child's beginning 
reading program should be. 
Studies show that a mental age of six and a•half years is necessary 
for successful reading. All entering children do not have this, as an 
12 
intelligence test will show; neither are all well-developed physically. 
Ex:per·iences vary with each child, and when they are extremely meager, as 
is too often the case, there is a poor background for interpreting and 
making meaningful what the child reads. Personality traits and physical 
development influence his emotional stability, and his likes and dislikes, 
and his work habits. 2
1 
This is merely part of the story that determines 
when the child is ready to read. However, many par.ents and citizens have 
the opinion that every child should learn to read immediately after start-
ing school. lb.is, of course, is caused by misunderstanding and does bring 
a lot of unwarranted criticism to our schools. 
In heal th classes throug_hout the state, teachers have encountered 
several areas that become controversial. Tile most common is, probably, 
sex education. 
Although millions of American adults apparently believe that 
sex education is desirable, it is one of the most neglected sub­
jects of study in the • • •  curriculum. Neglect of sex education 
may be attributed to lack of preparation (both emotional and 
informational) among teachers, and to a belief among many parents 
that what sex education is needed is better given in the home. 
However, demand for sex education in th� schools appears to be 
growing, stimulated probably by a belief that, however good their 
intentions, many parents fail to give children the help they need 
in th is area. 22 
Today the traditional sex ethic is under attack from many 
directions and on many grounds. A new se:xUal ethic is strug­
gling for emergence, one which is vastly less restricting and 
21R� •t 20 mg, EE· .£.!-._., PP. • 
22 Maurice P. Hunt and Lawrence E. Metcalf, Teachin9 Hig5 School 
Social studies (New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 19 5), pp. 287. 
wh i ch tends to regard pleasure s of the flesh as natural and 
wholesome , and as neces sary to full mental and phys ical 
health.  The changes tak ing place in our trad it ional sexual 
ethic  probably stem from a ser ies of spe c if ic events with in 
a framework of growing secularization of soc iety. This is  
not to  say that Amer i cans are necessar i ly any 'less rel igious• 
than a century ago. But they have liberal i zed the ir rel i ­
g ious bel iefs; they no longer regard as law every dictate of 
Old Testament prophets or early Chr i st ian father s. In add i ­
t ion to deve lopment of contracept iv es , more effect ive treat­
ment of veneral d isease , invention of the automob ile , econom ic 
emanc ipation of women,  deve lopment of Freudian psychology, and 
changing patterns of courtshi p, there is no doubt that war has 
had an erod ing effect upon the o ld moral ity.  Almost all inve s­
tigators have discovered a sharp break in sexual b�3 iefs and 
pract ices occurr ing about the t ime of World War I .  
13 
It appears that the b ig gest problem ar is ing in inspe ct ion in the junior 
high schools is  the changes in sexual bel iefs and pract ices of the parents , 
the widespread acceptance of dat ing in the junior h igh school leve l ,  and 
the gre at degree to which parents • be l iefs vary. It is  d iff icult for 
teachers to te ach sex educat ion without some vigorous oppos ition ar i s ing. 
Although schoo ls are studying sex and marr iage more freely than ever , 
there are certain aspects that are str ictly taboo, and attempts at censor-
sh ip are vigorous and often suc cessful . In sp ite of th is , sex is steadily 
open ing as a field of reflect ive inquiry. 24 
It appears that there is  real ly very l ittle controversy in the sc ience 
classes  in the junior h ighs , but there are some th ing s that must be kept 
in mind if the teachers are to avo id cr it i c ism.  The most common th ing that 
ar ises is the inquis it iveness of youngsters of this age. The teacher must 
e ither be able to cope with these quest i ons or at least be able to le ad the 
23 Ib.d ___;__.' PP• 289-290 . 
24 �., PP• 291. 
14 
child's thinking� into areas of less danger. 
The rise of modern science between the sixteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies provided a renewed impetus to naturalistic p�ilosophy. It is now 
common knowledge that certain scientific discoveries have tended to under-
mine orthodox religious interpretations, yet none of these specific dis­
coveries are as important as the'growing acceptance of a naturalistic 
world-view.25 
·\rJhile it cannot be doubted that these shocks have had a 
powerful effect in the wa;y of undermining religious faith, 
it ·must be pointed out that this is on the whole a very super­
ficial account of the conflict between religion and science. 
The real antagonism lies much deeper. It is not between par­
ticular discoveries of science and particular dogmas of 
religion at all. It is rather that certain very general 
assumptions of the religious view-- any �gligious view not merely the Christian view of the world. 
Since most teachers are unable or unwilling to try to cope with these 
\ 
questions, the spirit of inquiry in the student ma;y be suppressed in vari-
ous -ways. One of them is the practice of giving him a continuous succession 
of ass-ignments to be duly learned, so many pages of text per ·da;y, and then 
expecting nothing from him except to recite th.em back or StlI11Illarize them 
without variation or free discussion.27 These methods, of course, have 
decreased the.amount of controversy in science as well as the amount of 
creative thinking. 
It.has been customary to classify the following fields as social 
studies; (1) history (2) political science (3) geography ( 4) economics 
25 Ibid. 
26 
w. T. Stace, Religi?n ��Modern� (New York, J. B. Lippincott 
Co., 1952), pp. 53. 
27 Robert Maciver, Academic Freedom in Our Times (Columbus: Columbus 
University Press, 1955), pp. 207. 
� � 
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(5) sociology (6) cultural anthropopogy.28 However in junior high the 
social studies curriculum deals almost exclusively with history and geog-
raphy. 
Certain areas of history have created more controversy in the school 
curricula than any other field of study. This has been accentuated by 
such things as pressure groups, which will be discussed later. There are 
so many aspects of history that have been controversial that the one that 
probably has been foremost will be discussed. 
Since the end of World War II, the problem of international 
understanding has become more important than ever before in 
our history. The movement in education for international 
understanding was given great impetus by World War II and the 
establishlnent of the United Nations. A vast body of litera-
ture by many professional writers and organizations bear wit­
ness to this emphasis during the past w ar decade. Despite 
these development, there have arisen within the social studies 
fields, hesitancy and doubt, in some areas amounting to fear, 
about teaching international understanding. The increase of 
this uncertainty, seen against the backdrop of a consistent 
interest and concern for educators in this area, c�nstitutes another of the ambivalences of the 'last ten years. 9 . 
Resolutions adopted by the National Council for the Social Studies 
at its annual meeting in 1946 and 1954 reflects its continuing concern. 
We express gratification in the fact of membership of the 
United States in the UNESCXl and urge all educators, individu­
ally and collectively, to lend unstinted support to the pur­
pose of the program of this new organization. Social Studies 
teachers should continue vigorously to accept the responsi­
bility of educ ating youth in international understanding so 
28 Hunt, Metcalf, 2.E.· .£..!.!:., pp. 192. 
29 Ruth Ellsworth, Ole Sand (co-ed.), ;q;praving the Social Studies 
Curriculum, Twenty-sixth Yearbook of the National Coilli.Cll for the Social 
Studies, (Menasha: George Banta Publishing Company, 1955), pp. 44. 
as Ameri can cit izens they may meet the problems of l iving in 
an interdependent world. 30 
16 
The obl igation to teach internat ional understand ing is w idely recog-
nized as th is trend has gained momentum. Ind ivn uals and organizat i ons 
'Which feel that the Un ited Nati ons and its assoc iated agenc ies are aga inst 
our nat ional intere sts largely le ad the oppos it i on to educat ion for inter-
national understand ing. It would be equally as harmful to teach about 
these agenc ies according to th is th ink ing . The l.JNESCX) has been chosen for 
spe c i al attent ion because it deals spec if ically w ith educat ional matters. 
The Newsletter of .the Amer ican Flag Committee took th is pos ition:  
UNEsro, the United Nat ions Education,  Sc i ent if i c ,  and Cul­
tural Organ i zation is a subvers ive assoc iat ion. It is con­
sciously further ing a campa ign calcul ated to prevent the 
teach ing profess ion of th is country, and so destroy,the worth 
of integr ity of Amer ica' s f irst'.bulwrk of freedom--our tax 
supported publ ic schools . 31 . 
Robert Hutch ins pl aces th is interpretat ion upon the s ituat ion :  
In Los Angeles ,  Houston and Pawtucket, a teacher would hes i­
tate to ment ion UNES:O • • •  because the school author it ies 
have made it pla in that they are afra id of it. S ince those 
who oppose the UNESXl generally oppose the Un ited Nations , the 
teacher should probably not refer to the UN e ither .  Since 
those who oppose the UN bel ieve. that the United States should 
somehow iso�ate itself from world affairs ,  the teacher would 
be unw ise to say very much about international relations • • • 
It is  even more dangerous for him to s ay  'What. everyone was 
saying ten years ago ,  that we must all do all we can to pro­
mote world understanding. Vocal pressure groups throughout 
the land take the v i ew that any k ind of interest .in pr omot ing 
world peace is undemocrat i c . 32 
30 Ib\ld. 
31 Ib'd __.!_.' PP• 45. 
32 �., pp. 46. 
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Although it seems that the 'Small communities in Illinois have not 
been confronted with this problem, it has been prevalent in parts of the 
Uriited States. 
In the final analysis, in a democratic country, 11the n ature and direc­
tion of the social studies curriculum, as a part of public education is a 
function of its constituents--the citizenry. And teachers are eitizens-­
informed citizens?n33 
Before the actual teaching of controversial issues can begin, the 
teacher should realize that he has certain responsibilities. 
1. Any teacher in America has the obligation to uphold, defend, and 
protect the freedom stated in the history of the United States of 
.America. 
2. Any teacher should allow the students to ask questions dealing 
with the subject. 
3. Any teacher should not answer questions if he does not know the 
answer. He should tell t he child where to find the answer. 
4. Any teacher should present both sides of the questions honestly 
and provide material covering all aspects of the issue. 
5. Any teacher that feels a doubt about presenting a certain issue 
should first check with his principal and in the case that they 
do not agree, they should clear the issue through the superin­
tendent. 
33 Ibid., pp. 48. 
6. P.ny teacher should feel free to point out fallac ies in state-
18 
ments e ither oral or written and to teach the students to recog­
n ize propaganda and its purpose�3
4 
The Inst i tute for Propaganda Analys is has def ined propaganda thus: 
11As generally understood propaganda is an express ion of opinions or act ion 
by indiv iduals or groups, del iberately des igned to influence op in ions or 
act i ons of other individuals or groups w ith reference to pre-determ ined 
ends . 11 
Whether propaganda is good or bad should be d iscussed. Groups wh ich 
often use propaganda should be po inted out. Pressure groups , rad io, news­
papers and advert i s ing agenc ies are just a few of the more obv iou.s ones. 3
5 
It seems that some t ime could be profitably spent on recogn izing prop-
aganda devices if the ch ild is to be expected to we igh facts and statements 
against opin ions . The seven most common propaganda dev ices are: 
1. Name-call ing is a dev ice used in d iscred it ing a person or cause 
wh i ch the propagandi st d isl ikes . Examples are 11Reds11 and ''horse 
and buggy statesmen. 11 
2. Gl itter ing general it ies is a term used for a statement or phrase 
Vlhich sounds good to everyone , such as 11our sacred honor1  and 
"rebu ild the spir it of Amer ica". 
'34 Nat ional. Educat ion Associat.ion, What Pol ic ies Should Guide the 
Handl ing 2£. Controvers ial Issues?, 2.E• cit . ,  pp . 14-19. � �-
35 Theodore Bla ich, Joseph Baumgartner, R ichard Stanley, The Challenge 
of Democracy (New York, Harper and Brothers Publ ishers, 1942), pp. 435-439. 
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3. Transfer device i s  used to carry over the author ity and prest ige 
of something respectable to someth ing the propagandist would 
have accepted. Two examples are Lincoln cars and Martha Wash ing-
ton candy. 
4. Test imonials are used, for ·example, in which champions test i fy 
that the ir  succes s  i s  due to a certain breakfast food. 
5. Plain fol ks dev ice i s  used to show people that an individual i s  
just a common ordinary person. A pol it ic al candidate may be 
sholiJI1 driving a tractor or washing h i s  car or such. 
6.  Card stacking is  taking facts and present ing them in such a man-
ner that no matter how a person looks at it, only one conclus ion 
is  always reached. One way of do ing this would be to general i ze  
from a s ingle instance. 
7. The bandwagon device is often e ffect ive because nearl y everyone 
wants to be with the crowd.36 
The admin i stration as we ll as the teacher has certain obl igations in 
deal ing with controvers ial subjects .  
1. It i s  the administrat·ion's duty to be certain that the teacher is 
competent to handle a controvers i al issue. 
2. The admini strati on shoul d be cont inuously aware of what is be ing 
taught in the ir s chools. 
3. If the administrators--pr inc ipals, super intendents, and school 
board--are in disagreement with regard to the handl ing of a 
36 Horace H i �, Warren Kingbury, Truman Reed, Towards A Better World 
(New' York: Charle s  Scr i bner • s  Sons, 1943) , ppo 219-222 . -
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controversial issue, then the issue should be referred to the 
Division of Instrttction. 
4. It is the obligation of the administration to give their approval 
or disapproval to bringing in representatives to dis cuss with the 
students their opinions for or against an issue. 
5. If _the choosing, presenting, or carrying out of a particular 
study of a controversial subject is being seriously questioned 
by individuals or groups, it is the Board of Education's duty to 
provide a hearing.
37 
The teaching profession as a w'hole and on all levels of instruction 
can do several things to prevent a situation calling for such a hearing to 
develop and to reduce some of the criticism directed at the schools by com-
nrunities and the nati on. 
1. Accept some of the criticism of the school as true and just. 
2. Keep and develop state, national, and local professional organi-
zations. 
3. Strive for higher standards of education. 
4. Practice good employment standards. 
5. Stress the need for more workshops teaching the handling of con-
troversial questions. 
6. Formulate a policy for the consideration of grievances. 
?. Strengthen administrative understanding and backing. 
37 
National Educational Education Association, ffhat Policies Should 
Guide the Handling of Controversial_Issues?, ::P· cit. , pp. 15-19. 
8. Improve and strengthen professional organizations.38 
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It would be advisable for a teacher to acquaint himself with the fol-
lowing four principles that are important to successful teaching of contro-
versial subjects. 
1. The teacher should respect each student's views and his freedom 
of speech. Each student should feel free to express his views. 
The teacher should allow the child to disagree with him. This 
will also teach the child to disagree cour teously and to show 
nrespect for the personalities of those" with whom they differ 
in opinion.39 The teacher should set the example and never 
vary from this principle. rn·.this wa;y, teachers become "silent 
teachers". The teacher should �ry to use every contribution 
that the students make. Expecially the use of the contributions 
of the timid child for this will help to build up his confidence 
in himself. 
2. Teachers should try not to allow the child to become emotionally 
disturbed. A careless remark or unflattering reference to 11racial, 
ethnic, religious, political, and social groups" may do a great 
deal of damage to a young person. This doesn•t mean that these 
problems should not be discussed. Children of parents on strike 
38 Martin Essex, 11What Does Academic Freedom Mean for Elementary and 
Secondary Teachers?11, The Educational Leadership (January, 1952). IX, pp. 
237-242. 
39 Edward Krug, 11Can Academic Freedom Survive?", The Educational 
Leadership (October, 1947), V, pp. 12-15. 
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or unempoyed, for instance, often want to study labor-management 
problems and relief problems. It ls the 11symbols11 which hurt the 
·child; therefore the teacher should know the child, the home, fam-
ily, personal problems, social contacts, etc. A better method of 
gathering and keeping this information is needed in most schooL· 
systems. Inasmuch as this study is limited to a small community, 
the teacher should be able to have this information, or if he 
doesn•t, he could ask someone of the faculty, and one of them 
would surely know the family. 
J. Teacher-student planning on topics is usually re'W'a.I'ded by the 
students' more readily accepting the chosen topic. Otherwise the 
teacher may be tagged as a classroom dictator. This will be dis-
cussed later, and suggestions of methods of choosing the topic 
will be presented. 
4. Teachers may express their opinions, but they should be evaluated 
the same as other sources--nei!Spapers, books, radio, television, 
personal interviews and motion pictures.40 These are some ques-
tions that might form the basis for deciding if the authority is 
valid: 
1. Is the authority competent? 
2. Is the authority prejudiced? 
J. Is the authority acceptable? 
4. Is the authority acceptable tod�y? 
40 Tuid. 
5 .  Is the author ity in a pos ition to speak author i -
tat ively? 
6 .  Is the reference t o  the author ity clear?
41 
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Aga in it should be poi nted out here the importance of having a 
wide variety of mater ial.
42 The teacher should rem ind the stu-
\ients constantly to judge h is v iews, or else they will  fall baC.k 
to relying on h i s word alone .
43 
This  fourth princ iple is one 
of the most d iff icult because of the 11ease with 1.Vhich a teacher 
• • • can be misunderstood • • • 11• 44 1 1Ch ildren confuse ¥hat the 
teacher says, and 1.Vhen it is  repeated to parents it usually is 
badly d istorted. 1 1
45 
Mitchel l warns that 1 1  • • •  no teacher can 
be the f inal judge of truth • • • th i s  judgment remains for the 
dec i sion and consc ience of everyone.11 46 
Of coU.rse, there are certa in l im itat ions as to what type of controver-
s ial issues should be di scussed ,  and these come under six g eneral l im ita-
t ions . 
41 
Hix and others ,  .!?E· c it . ,  pp . 2 1 9-222. 
42 Krug, �· c it . ,  pp. 14. 
43 Max Carmichae 1 ,  "Guard ing the Freedom to T each 11, Progress ive Educa­
t ion (February, 1951) , pp .  28 & 103 . 
44 Will iam F isher, "Democracy and Academ ic Freedom", Soc ial Educat ion 
(November , 1 948), pp. 12 & 307 .  
45 Broadus Mitchell , ''Teacher in the To ils1 1 , New Republ ic  (February, 
1952), PP • 9-10 . 
� 
46 F ilm "Freedom to Learn" produced by the Nat ional Educat i on Assoc i a­
t ion and Affil iated w ith the State Educat ion Assoc iati on in cooperat ion with 
the Nat ional Assoc i at i on of Secretaries of State Teachers Assoc iations . 
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1 .  According to Illino is Law no is sue involving the indoctr in-
at ion of rel ig ious bel iefs can be taught in our publ i c  schoo ls. 
2. The questi ons treated should be with in the range of the know­
ledge, matur ity, and competence of the students . 47 
3 . There should be adequate mater ial for studying both s ides of 
the questi on. 
4. The i ssues stud ied should require only as much t ime as needed 
for a sat i sfactory study by the students .  
5. The problems should be current , real , and of interest to the 
clas s .  
6. The top ic  chosen should b e  an acceptable one t o  the Board of 
Educati on and the connnun ity. 
The problems chosen should answer three quest ions: Is the problem of 
interest to the pupils? Is the problem of importance to the pup i1?48 Is 
the problem on the pupils • matur ity leve l?49 
Pupil-teacher planning and choos ing of the topics is very important. 
The pupils  can dec ide the answers to the f irst two quest ions , and the 
teacher .. can use h is influence in guiding. the select i on of the topic so 
that it wil l  fulf ill  the th ird quest ion. 
47 Nat ional Educat ion Assoc i at ion, \'Jhat Pol icies Should Guide the 
Handl ing of Controvers ial Issues?, op. cit . , pp. 13 & 17. 
- -
4B Chester Babcock, 11 F'undam�tals of Cit i2"£Ilsh ip Educat ion1 1 , The 
Educat ional Leadersh ip (Mar ch ,  1951), XVIII , pp. 344 & 345. 
-
49 Agnus Snyder , "Place of Controvers ial Issues in Teacher Educ at ion", 
The Educat ional Leadersh ip (March, 1951) VIII, pp. 330. 
The problems can be selected by the s tudents by several different 
techn iques . 
1. Students can s ubmit ind ividual top ics . 
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2. Students can analyze newspaper arti c les and report to the cl ass 
on the ir findings . 
3 .  Students can analyze news commentators and report on them. 
4. Students can make a survey of American trends. 
S. Students can make a study of problems be ing covered by organ-
i zat ions, as the Publ i c  Affa irs Committee . 
6. Students can make interviews with intere sted c it izens. 
7. Students can make a publ ic poll. so 
There is  no way that thi s  study can set up a r ig id method for present-
ing controvers i al issues  that wil l  end all  classroom disenti on, but the 
following l ist of do •s and dorlts might be helpful to  a teacher confronted 
with such an issue :  
1. Don• t be emot i onal ly involved. 
2. Avo id base general it ies. 
3 .  Have mater i al available for both or all sides of the quest ion . Sl 
Often a teacher must use 
texts chosen not by themselves but by others who 
are not teachers--al l  too often by pol i t ic ians who 
must make the ir choice in such a way as to please, 
at least not to off end numerous press ure groups in 
SO Babcoc k, EE.• c it. , pp. 348 . 
Sl Ibid. ,  pp. 347 . 
the community who know little about educational 
processes or the subjects involved and that this 
choice must be made from texts themselves that are 
either compromises forced upon scholars by unin­
formed public opinion or products  made in accordance 
with public prejudice by men willing to write what-
ever will  pay best . 52 . 
4. Give the students the impres sion that you think that they can 
solve the prob lem . 
5 .  Be sure that all material used clearly shows the sponsorship . 
6 . Allow the students time for refl ective thinking .
53 
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7 .  Dontt have the question settled at the first of the discussion54 
as this is wish reasoning and is  a stumbling block to  critical 
thinking because a person starts with the answer he wishes to 
reach.
55 
8 . Be well-informed of the issue, both the history and s ome ideas 
as to the future . 
9 .  Establish good rapport. 56 
There are four general positions that a teacher can assume while teach-
ing a subject that may be controversial . 
1 .  _If the new idea concerning the questions is not very prevalent 
in the student•s immediate society, the teacher could mention 
52 Beale, 21!• .£.!.!:·, pp. 3 18 . 
53 Babcock, loc . � . 
54 Lawrence Elliott, 11Unsettl ed Issues in the High School H, The Educa­
tional Leadership (March, 1951) , Xl[III, pp . 340 . 
55 Hix, .2.E• .£!.:!::•,.pp . 2 16 . 
56 Elliott, loc . cit . 
only the accepted facts and ignore the new ideas. Tar iffs 
would be an example of this on the jun ior h igh leve l. 
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2. If the que stion is in the general reject ion ,  the teacher should 
ment ion both s ides but po int out how poor the second or unac­
cepted solut ion is . Many teachers do th is  when teach ing about 
commun ism. 
3. The teacher could ment ion all v iews impart ially, and then the 
students and the teacher together c ould evaluate each solut ion 
and:f inally reach a conclus ion as in the controvers ial issue of 
segregat ion . 
4. The teacher should support the new and accepted solut i on,  but 
this  is usually dangerous.57 
T�achers of controvers ial subjects should employ the methods of sc ience 
rather than resort ing to emot ion and persuas ion .  There are two important 
and fl�x ible methods used in s c i ence that are adaptable for use in studying 
controvers iai matters .  
The first method i s  the quant itat ive treatment of probab il it ies . 
Th is can be set up in th is manne r .  
Con 1 










Just by looking at these  an impart ial person may f ind that Pro is 
much more favorable than Con, though not certa in. It would be better to 
look at each Pro item separate ly and est imate and compare with each Con 
item . 
In some cases the estimates can be s imp l ifi ed by cance ll ing out cer­
tain Pro items against certa in Con items . Out of thi s  type of instruct ive 
exerc ise, an Alternate may show its head. Perhaps a controvers ial subject 
will  show that both Pro and Con are good; then a ht.mt for prom is ing Alts 
should be made. It is imperative that the students know that Con has a 
probab i l ity of th irty in a hundred of be ing r ight and that Pro has a prob­
ab il ity of seventy in a htm.dred of be ing r i ght .58 
Thi s  may at first seem much too ad,vanced for the jun ior h igh students . 
It is  in the jun ior h igh that the grotmdwork should be laid. The teacher 
liould have to expla in probab i l ity on the s impl if i ed leve l, perhaps by lay-
ing a ruler on the edge of a desk one hundred t imes so  that it extends 
over the edge a constant number of inches, and demonstrat ing that thirty 
t imes out pf the hundred it rema ins on the desk and seventy t imes it.falls . 
Also it seems that the cance l l ing out of Pro and Con and reach ing Alts 
would be rather elementary. However if the top ic were wisely chosen as to 
the students' interests, ab il it ies and knowledge, it appears that a teacher 
could employ th is  method rather benef ic ially. 
58 Thorndyke, �· c it. , pp. 23-30 . 
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Another method used in sc ience that coul d be app l ied is  the attach-
ment of � ights to facts and op irions . The ch ild would have to determine 
the val id ity of a statement and the personal reason that an ind ividual mEcy" 
have for making such a statement .59 On the jtm ior h igh leve l ,  thi s  treat-
ment would appear to  be best appl ied to the more obvious statements , and 
gradually the students will beg in to quest i on statements more on the ir olJn 
and to a greater degree . 
The committee on Tenure and Academ ic Freedom offers the following 
check l ist to us e in evaluat ing a teacher • s  handl ing of a controvers i al 
issue . The score should be one hundred per cent . 
1. M� students express the ir op inions fully though they may be in 
d isagreement with the teacher? Yes .  • • • No • • • • 
2 .  Are students free t o  express the ir v ie-wpo ints without h indrance 
of prejud i ced cr it ic ism by others in the class? Yes • • • •  
No • • • • 
3 .  Can the students discuss such subjects as the following at 
appropr i ate grade level without pressure from commun ity groups : 
( a) separat ion of church and state? Yes • • No • • • • 
(b) soc ial ism? Yes • • • • No • • • • ( c )  communi sm? 
Yes • • • • -No • • • • ( d) fascism? Yes • • • • No • • • • 
( e) labor problems? Yes • • No • • • • (f) race relat ions? 
Yes • • • • No • • • • ( g )  pol ic ies of nat ional government? 
Yes • • • • No • (h) pol ic ies of state and local govern­
ment? Ye s • • • • No • • • • ( i) pol ic ies of fore ign govern­
ment? Yes • • • • No • • • • ( j) internat ional rel at i ons? 
Yes • • • • No • ( k) publ ic control and pr ivate ownersh ip 
of industry? Ye s • No • • • • (1) publ ic hous ing? 
Yes • • No • •  
4 .  Are : all  s i des of these quest ions presented fairly in classes? 
Yes • • • • No • • • • 
5 .  Are the top ics handled tactfully to avo id hurtful confl icts 
with in the students? Yes • • • • No • • • •  
6. Have students le arne d  that al l ideas thoughtfully expressed are 
ent itled to thoughtful cons iderat i on? Yes • • • • No • • • •  
59  Ib id. , pp . 30-39 . 
7 .  Do students have respect for minority opinions? Yes • • • •  
No • • • • 
8 . Do students listen c ourteously to those Who are unskilled in 
presenting their ideas? Yes • • • • No • • • •  
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9 .  Do students realize there may not b e  one right and final answe.r 
to a controversial question? Yes • • • • No • •  
10 . Are students being taught to 
( a) gather and organize facts? Yes • • No • • • •  
( b )  discriminate between fact and opinbns? Yes • 
No • • • •  
(c )  evaluate information? Yes • • • • No • • • •  
( d) recognize insufficiency of facts to draw conc lusions? 
Yes • • • • No • • 
( e) support conclusions with valid evidence? Yes • • • •  
No • • • •  
1 1 .  Are materials expressing different points of view made available 
to students ?  Yes • · No • • • • 
1 2 . May students pursue questions that seem important to them? 
Yes • • • • No • • • • 
13 . Do students take part in dealing with practical problems of the 
s9hool and community? Yes • • • • No • • • • 
14. Are textbooks . scholarly and wel l-balanced? Yes • • • •  No • • • •  
15 . Are textbooks carefully chosen by teaching personnel? · Yes • • • • 
No • • •  · • 
16 . When textbooks are so chosen , are they free from pressure groups 
Who wish to have only their particular viewpoints taught? 
Yes • • • • No • • • • 
17 .  Do te a�hers express their o"Wn viewgsint in c lass without being 
dogmat ic? Yes • • • • No • • • • · ·· 
The term 11pressure groups11 was used in the evaluation list and has also 
been mentioned several times before in this paper . Before a tea cher can 
deal intel ligently with controversiai issues,  he should be aware of the 
pressure groups since the censorship of these groups is becoming more fre­
quent either openly or secretly. 61 
6 0  "Annual Report of the Committee · on Tent.ire and Academic Freedom" , 
National Education Association of the United :States presented to the Dele­
gate Assembly of the National Education Association, New York City; June 
27 -July 2 , 1 954, pp. 23-24. 
61 Ruth Gavin, "Freedom to Learn" , The Educat ional D igest ( February, 
1953 )  XVIII, pp. 21 .  
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Freeman Butts l i sts three general organizat ions that he fee ls exert 
pressure on educat ion.  He states that we need freedom from: 
1 .  tyranny of arb itrary government . There i s  a great deal of dis-
agreement as to how much freedom should be allowed . 
2 .  tyranny of the major ity of the community. There shoul d be the 
freedom for the minor ity of the commun ity to expres s  the ir op in-
ions . Thi s  usually means pol it ical and rel ig ious views . "Schools 
and educators aren • t  the property of local major it ies 11 • 
3 .  tyranny of organized m inor it ies in the community. 62 
Morris l ists some of the organ i zat ions that he feels wish to present 
the ir views to the exclus i on of al l oppos ing v iews . 
1 .  The press wh ich is l arge ly owned and controlled by r ich and 'con-
servat ive men who favor interests . 
2 .  The pol it ic ians who make e lect ion issues of educat ional pol ic ies . 
3 . The bus iness interests wh ich tend to dom inate most boards of trus-
tee s ,  issue propaganda in favor of pr ivate ownersh ip, and attempt 
to control industr ial educat ion. 
4. The radio,  the serv ices of wh ich are not eas ily d isassoc iated from 
advert is ing for the sponsor . 
5 .  The educators who are under obl igat ion fqr some favor granted. 
6 . Labor wh ich tr i ed to f ind favorable cons iderat ion from one class  
of people . 63 
62  Freeman Butts , 11Freedom and the Respons ib i l ity in Amer ican Educat ion" , 
Teachers College Record ( December, 1952) , pp . 54, 118-124.  
63 Russell  Morr is ,  "Freedom of Teaching in the Schools 11 , The Bullet in 
of the Nat ional Assoc iation of Secondary-School Princ ipal s (October , 1951) , 
pp .� &5J. 
-
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Robert Maclver l ists four general org an i zat ions wh ich he fee ls are 
eng aged in a campa ign to control or influence education or educators . 
1.  Leg islat ive committees aren't  pressure groups in the usual sense 
of the word. Examples on the federal level are Senate Internal 
Secur ity Subcommittee and House of Un-American Act iv it ies Com­
mittee . The Broyles Commiss ion in Illino i s  would be an example 
on the state level . These committees and commissions do not 
concern themselve s too much w ith lawmaking as they are concerned 
with inquir ies into 11subvers ive ind iv iduals 11 • 
2 .  Patr iotic organ izations are 1 1ant i l iberal groups not otherw ise 
spe c if ied are prone to fly at the masthead the bann.er of patr i-
ot ism11 • Maclver c ited the DAR and the Amer ican Leg ion as exam-
ples . 
3 .  The th ird category, ce�tain spec ial- interest organi zat ions and 
lobb ie s ,  11make the e ducati on of the publ ic and above al l of the 
educators one of the ir major operat ions 11 to protect the ir mm 
interests .  The National Economic Counc i l ,  Conference of Amer ican 
Small Bus iness Org an i zat ions and the American Bus iness Consultants 
are examples . 
4. The pseudo-educat ional assoc iations are rather s imilar to the 
previ ous group , but they d irect their offi c ial "attent i on ent irely 
to br ing ing the ir influence to bear on genuinely educat ional inst i-
tut ions . Examples are Guard ians of Amer ican Educ at ion, .Amer ican 
Educat ion Assoc i ation, and the Fr iends of the Publ ic Schools in 
.Amer ica.  64 
64 Maciver, Academic Freedom in � T ime , J?E • ..£.ll . ,  pp . 45-63 .  
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These writers were dis cussing pressure groups in general . Educators 
in the average small c ommunity aren•t usually directly connected with some 
of them, for in most cases in a small school system the controvers ies are 
started by individuals or groups of laymen .. that have a direct interest in 
the issue :  that is, religious ·groups are usual ly concerned with activities 
not approved by various sects; patriotic groups are usual ly connected with 
issues involving commtlilism. A few of these groups want attention or have 
personal grievance s  but the majority are sincere and often poorly informed. 65 
Perhaps the main thing to remember in dealing with a controversial 
question is that the teacher should be certain that he has adequate support 
of the board and of the community because it enab les the students to learn 
in an environment i.ffiich is relatively free from biased opinions and it pro­
tects the teacher . 66 
These questions have been asked educ ators many times, "Why teach con­
troversial issues at all? Why not ' just stick to the three R•s? Teachers 
should have plenty to do if they did a good job teaching reading, wr·iting, 
and arithmetic? After all, the parents can teach the kids at home about 
such stuff . n  
They do not ask, "How many parents have the knowledge, interest or 
time to teach such things ? 11 If the training in controversial matters were 
left to the average parents, then it would merely be a matter of that par-
ent•s convincing his children that his opinions are correct, and that the 
65 National Education Association, What Pol icies Sh ould Guide the 
Handling of Controversial Issues?, :P •  c'l'f:'"; pp . 15 .  
66 El liott, 2.£• cit . ,  pp. 1).  
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ch ild should th ink and fee l about the matter as he doe s .  But both parents 
and teachers have the respons ib il ity of training the ch ild to be broad-
m inded, and they have a great job to do in sett ing up a l as t ing example of 
tolerance and broadmindedness .67 
Each � ild i s  a un ique personal ity whose home and background differ 
from those of the other ch i ldren he plays and works w ith in school . The 
homes repre sented in any grade in a pub l ic school today vary in one or 
more factors such as mores ,  rel ig ion ,  pol it ics , trad itions , soc ial status , 
and ideal s .  Naturally there are many subjects that w i l l  cause a difference 
of op in ion .  But if the school is forb idden to study issues that are chang-
ing our soc iety today, teachers are l imited to those subje cts that have 
already been solved. 68 
Dr. John Dewey has said, "It i s  naively assumed that we can teach , 
by some -hocus pocus , how to th ink without permitt ing our pup ils  to th ink 
about anyth ing . They must be introduced to real ity. Educat ion is  essen­
t ial to democrat ic  surv ival . 1169 . 'S idestepp ing controvers ial issues in class, 
knowing that young c i t i zens will have to face these problems soon, is not 
educat ion" , says a d issat isf ied te'acher 1mo left the teach ing field. 70 
67 Nat ional Educat i on Assoc iat i on ,  What . Pol ic ies Should Guide the 
Handl ing Of Controvers ial Issues? , E_E. c it . , pp . 13 . 
- --
68 �- , pp . 9-10 . 
69 Hubert H. Humphrey "Fair Trade in Ideas " ,  � E ducat ion Leadersh ip 
( March, 195 1) , XVIII, pp . 326. 
70 " I 'm Not Com ing Back" , Soc ial Educat ion (November , 1953) , XV I ,  
pp . 320 . 
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S ince controvers ial issues are is sues upon "Wh ich there is  no general 
agreement , then th is is ev idence th at there are argwnents to support both 
s ides of the problem. Parents and teachers share the respons ib il ity of 
displaying a tolerant att itude toward all debatable questions . 11 It must 
be kept in m ind that the c it i zen, "Who is most valuab le to his country, is  
the one who has learned to arr ive at op ini ons by thoroughly we igh ing the 
. 7 1 evidence on all s ides of any quest1on . 11 
Ruth Gav in upholds academi c  freedom in th is  excerpt from her art icle ,  
11Freedom to Learnn . 
When d i scuss,ion is 1 imited to the presentat ion of ide as 
that are general ly accepted, and new or unfamil iar ideas 
are refused a he ar ing , the group is prevented from read­
ing a new concensus of op in ion .  Th is  defeats the demo­
crat ic process of adjust ing d ifferences to arr ive at a 
conclus ion. 
If young people are to learn to part ic ipate in the 
democrat ic process,  they must have an opportun ity to 
pract ice it . The school ,  more than any other inst itu­
t i on, exists to prov ide th is opportunity. 7 2 
Dr. Newl in def ines the school as : 
• a  soc ial inst itut ion whose processes are soc i al and 
whose funct ion is  not only to deve lop the innate capac i­
t ies of each individual • • •  but to prov ide that type 
of experience , that allround t9oroughgo ing educat ion, 
that will best equip h im to take h is place as an effec­
t ive member of soc iety. • Assuredly, the will ingness to 
cons ider jud ic ially questi ons for "Wh i ch no generally 
accepted answers have been determined, a tolerant hear-
ing of arguments in oppos it ions , and a hab it of withhold­
ing dec i s ions unt il one has studied the facts avai l able 
before act ion must be taken as fundamental qual if icat ions 
for a c it i zen in a fast and chang ing soc iety. The quest ion 
7 1 Nat ional Educ at ion Assoc i at i on,  .9.E• c it . , pp . 10.  
7 2 Gav ian, ,SE• c it . ,  pp . 21 . 
is not the des irab i l ity of the school as an instrument 
of soc ial control, but rather of the type of m ind that 
the school shal l seek to produce . 73 
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Every pup i l  has the r ight to study aqycontrovers ial issue wh ich has 
the pol it ical , economic, or soc ial s ign if icance about which ( at h i s  age) 
he should beg in to form an op in ion;  the r i ght to al l informat ion; the r ight 
to study under competent instruct ion in an unb i ased and unpre jud iced atmos-
phere ; the r ight to express h is op in ions w ithout be ing r id iculed by h is 
teacher , cl assmates , or school . 74 
There are four re asons that sum up why the schools should teach con-
trovers i al issues . 
1 .  Recogni zing current problems . If a seventh grade boy thought of 
commun ism as a part of a far, di stant and unreal country, would 
he be able to cope w ith the dangers of commun ism? To advocate 
connnun ism in the schools is treason, but to learn a.bout it is  
essent ial in alert ing youth of its dangers . 
2 .  Locat ing , collect ing ,  and organ izing mater ial . 75 · "Training in 
dec is ion-making is  not so much in reaching conclus ions as it is 
in training in the processes of dec is ion-making . Th is  is  one 
of the most importarit lessons . The study of controvers ial matters 
76 should :be cons idered a tool . "  
73  Nat i onal Educat i on Assoc i at ion, What Pol ic ies Should Guide the 
Handl ing of Controvers ial Issues? , op . c it . ,  pp .  11 . 
74 �. , PP • 21 . 
75 Babcock, .£E.· c it . , pp . 344 . 
7 6 Humphry, 2£. .£.!.!:. , pp • 3 26 • 
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3. Evaluat i on 0£ mater ia.l .  
77  Referr ing aga in to John Dewey' s state-
ment, it doe s seem fool ish that ch ildren are expected to th ink 
but not about anything . 78 The evaluat ion of mater i al  is a g ood 
· way to develop reflect ive think ing, both as a group and as indi-
viduals . It g ives real ity to probl ems and to neglect th is  is to 
neglect the dut ies of a teacher . 79 Edward Thorndike in a quota-
t ion flt"Oill h is book, � Ingl is Lecture, 1 937, states that the 
goal in delving into controvers ia l  i ssue is  to " replace most of 
Bo its controversy with s c ience . 11 
4. Arr iving at object ive conclus ions . 81 Th i s  often is the least 
important reason for studying controvers ial issue s .  In problems, 
such as New Deal, Un ited Nat i ons, . and rel ig i on, the conc lus ion 
is not Lmportant, but in the f ield of commun ism, it i s  a necess ity 
that the student reaches a dee is ion .  11Snap judgment and hasty 
conclus i ons lead to wrong conv ict ions, and t hey in turn lead to 
prejudices and· act ions " that do not strengthen the foundation on 
wh ich a free soc iety rests . The classroom i s  act ing as a forum 
and not a comm ittee for adopt ing resolut i ons, 82 but "knowledge 
stemm ing from academic freedom i s  power" .  83 Each individual may 
77  Babcock, !2£· �· 
78 Humphry, loc . c it .  
79 v-. • t  1 2 LU ug J 21?. o .s:.... • ' PP 0 • 
80 Thorndike, on . c i t . ,  pp. 39.  
8 
.;;,,;;;. -
1 Babcock, EE· .£.!.!:· , pp. 344. 
82 Nati onal Educat ion Assoc i at ion, What Pol ic ies Shoul d Guide the 
Handl ing of Controvers ial Issues?, op . c it . ,  pp. 20 . 
83 Maciver, 11The Freedom to Search for Knowledge11, 21?.· c it . ,  pp .  44. 
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or may not reach a conclus ion ,  but the group has no re spons ib il­
ity for dec id ing the truth . No s ingle solut ion . should be accepted 
as answer ing all the needs to any matter .  When th is happens the 
issue is  not any longer be ing treated as a controvers ial one but 
rather as propaganda. What better place i s  there to exper ience 
the .Amer ican r ight of free and open discuss ion than in the 
schools?84 
Perhaps a statement from the Coilllll ittee on Tenure and Academ ic Freedom 
booklet on "What Pol ic ie s  Should Guide the Handl ing � Controvers ial Issues? 
sums up the school • s respons ib i l ity • • • "The school s do not teach contro­
vers ial issue s but rather provide opporttm. it ies for the ir study. 1185 
Iri conclus i on Howard K.  Beale expresses h is op in ion on the necessity 
of teach ing controvers ial sub jects in the se two sentences .  
After careful we igh ing of the factors 'pro and con , w ith ful l 
real ization of all the d ifficult ies involved, th e  author has 
ceased to ask whether freedom is poss ible , how much of it can 
be allowed to teachers , whether it  w il l  be abused. The 
real ly important quest ion is,: Dare soc iety face the conse­
quen§gs of not permitt ing the . teachers • • •  complete free­
dom. 
84 Nat ional Educat ion Assoc iation,  1oc . c it .  
85 Ib id . 
86 Beaie , 2£· c it . ,  pp .  778 . 
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